One Planet network
Implementing Sustainable Development Goal 12
Who we are

• An implementation mechanism of sustainable Development Goal 12

• The One Planet network: a multi-stakeholder partnership for Sustainable Development

• A network that leads the shift to sustainable consumption and production, providing unified and coherent direction, tools and solutions
“One Plan for One Planet”: Strategy 2018-2022

Strategy Objective 1: An effective implementation mechanism for Goal 12 of the United Nations 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development

Strategy Objective 2: Catalyse ambitious action by providing tools and solutions that support the shift to sustainable consumption and production.

Strategy Objective 3: Lead the systemic and cohesive implementation of sustainable consumption and production.

Strategy Objective 4: Demonstrate the impacts of sustainable consumption and production and its role in addressing key environmental and social challenges.
2022 Vision of the programmes: Aspirational targets

**Sustainable Food Systems:** Working towards 25% reduction in food waste and loss.

**Consumer Information:** Work to have the 10 largest global retailers to provide reliable sustainability information on at least 20% of their products.

**Sustainable Lifestyles and Education:** Proactively contributing towards the uptake of sustainable lifestyles as the common norm where these are desirable, beneficial and accessible.

**Sustainable Tourism:** Ensuring that sustainable tourism policies and corporate strategies commit to the regular and timely monitoring of resource efficiency in tourism.

**Sustainable Buildings and Construction:** Works towards circular built environment, aiming at global 30% recovery rate of construction and demolition waste.

**Sustainable Public Procurement:** Aims at reaching 20% of public procurement incorporating economic, social and environmental sustainability considerations.
Activities implemented indicate the potential of the network to effectively support countries in delivering on SDG 12.

**IMPACT INDICATORS**

1. **4.1 Resource Efficiency**
   - Material use efficiency
   - Water use efficiency
   - Waste reduction
   - Energy use efficiency

2. **4.2 Environmental Impact**
   - GHG emissions reduction
   - Reduction of air, soil and water pollutants
   - Biodiversity conservation and sustainable land-use

3. **4.3 Human Well-Being**
   - Gender
   - Decent work
   - Health

**Key Statistics**

- **646** Programme Partners
- **21** UN entities in the 10YFP Inter-Agency Coordination Group
- **136** National Focal Points
- **600+ Activities**
One Planet annual reporting: a snapshot

- **250** new projects in the online portfolio
- **111** new knowledge resources and technical tools
- **15** new high-level commitments
- **99** trainings
- **1.1 Million** person-days
- **146** changes in practice implemented
- **250** outreach and communication activities
Three main data trends in 2018

1. An initial shift to SCP Implementation
   Activities reported at the outcome level increased to 28%, up from 16% in the 2013-2017 period

2. Increased potential for the understanding and the application of tools
   Information on the use of 60% of the knowledge resources and technical tools reported, up from 12% in the 2013-2017 period

3. Changes in practice led by business
   Reported changes in practices overwhelmingly led by businesses, 82% of the total changes across the network
Increase in all outcome level indicators – a positive trend that needs to be strengthened

Percentage of activities implemented by type indicator, 2013-2017 vs. 2018 results
1 - Effective SDG 12 implementation mechanism

- Strengthening coordination across the UN Development System
- Supporting national implementation of SDG 12

Review of SCP-readiness and national enabling conditions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Target countries identified by the programmes</th>
<th>Buildings &amp; Construction</th>
<th>Tourism</th>
<th>Food Systems</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Consumer Information</td>
<td>Buildings &amp; Construction</td>
<td>Tourism</td>
<td>Food Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chile</td>
<td>Argentina, Bangladesh</td>
<td>Kenya</td>
<td>China</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India</td>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td>Philippines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>Colombia</td>
<td>South Africa</td>
<td>Thailand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>India</td>
<td>Sri Lanka</td>
<td>Vietnam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Tanzania</td>
<td>Zambia</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Criteria in the One Planet strategy

- National SCP policy or priority
- Key priorities and sector
- Inter-ministerial coordination mechanism
- One Planet network members located in country
2 - Provide tools & solutions for the shift SCP

- Development of strategic products

- Emphasis on the application of existing tools

- Identification of changes in practice with quantified sustainability impacts

146 changes in practice
442 organisation
76% businesses in the tourism sector

Initial reporting of quantified impacts
3 - Lead the shift to SCP

• Setting the agenda

HIGH-LEVEL POLITICAL FORUM ON SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT

• Demystifying SCP
12.1 Implement the 10-year framework of programmes on sustainable consumption and production, all countries taking action, with developed countries taking the lead, taking into account the development and capabilities of developing countries.

8.4 Improve progressively, through 2030, global resource efficiency in consumption and production and endeavour to decouple economic growth from environmental degradation, in accordance with the 10-year framework of programmes on sustainable consumption and production, with developed countries taking the lead.
Decoupling economic growth from resource use is possible and SCP provides solutions towards it.

Sectors that are notably resource intensive are key entry points and potential game changers.

SCP needs to be central to economic discussion and economic policy—including policy coherence and national coordination across ministries.
Thank you!